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NUMBER FIVE

VOLUME XLIX

Rehearsals For Spring
Play Are In Full Swing
Production Staff A n d Extra Parts

Trained Pets To Appear In Chapel

t

o Be

Forensic Banquet
Honors Eight
Hasskamp Presides;
Program Recorded
Two weeks ago all those who
were interested in forenscis gather
ed at the Bison Hotel in the first
of what they hope will be the An
nual Forensics Banquet. Ruth Horien and Hazel Bright were in charge
of the arrangements. After the
dinner a program of speeches and
readings was given and recorded.
Mr. Lillywhite presented awards
after his speech to Hazel Bright
and Vernon Wedul for four years
of work in the .forensics field. These
awards were sterling silver medals
with small crimson and white shields
in the center. For two years of for
ensic work other medals were given
to Bill Jordan, Harry Hasskamp,
Glenn Gunderson, Elaine Mee, Ken
neth Wilkens and Donald Nelson.
This award is earned by taking part
in two years of debate, or one year
in another forensic field.
After these awards for work well
done, a group of most appropriate
awards were given to those who
have established unique reputations
—to Harry, a bat ball to keep up
his and Bill's excellent batting av
erage in decisions. A "lamp of
knowledge" was presented to Bill
in view of his need of it. Both
Elaine's loving cup and Hazel's
framed column were presented as
a result of "activities" they took
part in at Washington, D. C.
Thirty-five students and faculty
members enjoyed this banquet clos
ing the forensic year. Beside those
already mentioned, those attending
were Dr. and Mrs. Glenn C. Dildine,
Dr. and Mrs. Allen E. Woodall, Dr.
and Mrs. Jonathan Westfall, Miss
Jennie Owens, Mrs. H. S. Lillywhite,
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Murray, Max
Powers, Robert Kirkconnell, Duane
Moen, Norman Carlson, Maynard
Reynolds, Gwen Easter, Polly Trost,
Orville Austin, Paul Mahoney, How
ard Christianson, Bernardine Tivis,
Stan Campbell, Bob Taylor, and
Leona Mae Sharbono.

Theme of YM-YW
Convention At AC
Is College Youth
"College Youth in Action" is the
theme of the area conference of
the YWCA and the YMCA at the
North Dakota State college April 17
through 19. Dr Gerald E. Knoff,
Iowa State Teachers College, is in
charge.
Subjects to be viewed are the
world christian community, Chris
tian association and the church,
personal Christian living, and social
adjustments. There will be exhbiits
from each school attending.
The program for the conference
is: Thursday. Registration and Mix
er at 8:00; Friday morning, Wor
ship, 8:00; cabinet training, 8:30;
commsisions,
9:30;
convocation,
11:20; afternoon, President's-lunch,
12 00; cabinet training, 1:30; com
mission, 2:30; evening, mass meet
ing, 8:00; Saturday morning, wor
ship 8:00; cabinet training, 8:30;
commission, 11:00; afternoon, con
ference business, reports, 1:30; dis
cussion and National Student as
sembly, 3:00; evening, Geneva ban
quet. 6:00.

Sophomores
Receive Teaching Jobs

Graduating

Four graduating sophomores have
been recently placed in rural
schools. Gladys Huselid, Clinton,
will teach in Big Stone County;
Evelyn Foss, Halstad, in Grant
County; Lila Berland, Lake Park.
Becker county, and Helen Johnson,
Alexandria, in Douglas county.
Alice Brooks, Hagen, N. D., and
Eileen Smith, Moorhead, who grad
uated in March, are now teaching
in Becker county.

IPs Here Again!
Yes, the annual songfest spon
sored and produced by Alpha
Epsiiou is scheduled for 8:00
p. m. April 30. This, the ninth
of the series, with its group
song and novelty acts, sketch,
song, anything novel, by each
social group participating is
destined to profe as great a
success as its predecessors. In
addition, as master of ceremon
ies we have that inestimable
Owl, Niles Jefferson.
The members of the groups
participating, Alpha Epsilon,
Beta Chi, Gamma Nu, Owls,
Pi Mu Phi, and Psi Delta Kappa,
will be guests of the A. E.'s
for refreshment and dancing on
the second floor of Weld Hall
after the performance.
The general public is invited
to the songfest; there is no
admission charge.

S1D Sets April 29
For Release of
Literary Designs
Presenting a remarkable variety
of creative literary material of mer
it, the annual Literary Designs
publication will be released to stu
dents and faculty of MSTC about
April 29. Sponsored by Sigma Tau
Delta, local chapter of the national
honorary English fraternity which
contributes funds for the illustra
tions of the selections as well as
for the prizes, the. publication this
year will consist of eight pages of
the best selections submitted by
college students on the campus,
even those not majoring or minoring in gngiish. A considerable part
ox the material is freshman written
this year.
The Activity fee committee bears
the cost of the linotyping for Lit
erary Designs and the MiSTiC con
tributes the cost of paper and
printing. This year also the various
selections will be illustrated by
original drawings contributed by
members of Mr. Johnson's art struc
ture class. Illustrators for this year's
productions are: Blair Archer, Jus
tine Groth, Dorothy Morken, and
Miiia Peoples.
It has been gratifying to Sigma
Tau Delta and the English depart
ment to see the interest manifest
ed by the entire student body for
it is the aim of the sponsors to
make Literary Designs reflective of
the talnef and enthusiasm of the
college at large and to encourage
new talent. Watch for your copy
of Literary Designs in two weeks.

Frosh To Frolic Tonight

Games, dancing and refreshments
are on the menu for the Frosh
Frolic tonight at 8:30 o'clock. Ingleside and the Small gym are
expected to overflow with enthu
siastic freshmen socialites. Fresh
men may invite upper-classmen as
their
guests. Shirley
Peterson,
Wheaton, is social chairman of the
event.
,

Chapel Speaker
Scores Doctors
Speaking in chapel Wednesday,
Dr. F. J. Hirschboeck of Duluth
threw much needed light on the
subject, "How to Choose a Family
Doctor." Dr. Hirschboeck empha
sized the fact that a good doctor
must have a keen intellect, keeps
abreast of the times, recognizing
new methods of cure, has a good
share of common sense, a sense of
proportion, and of course a sincere
iove and understanding of his fel
low men.
Dr. Hirschboeck
criticized the
medical profession for not putting
the proper emphasis on diseases
incapable of dramatic, cure such as
mental and nervous cases. About
50 per cent of the cases reaching
a physician are of the type which
may be alleviated merely by sound
psychology and an implicit faith
in the method.
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A vin c Sa es Promise Packed
ise s 4 Cor icrili Follies Begins

Chosen Next W e e k ; Few Cast Changes Made
The first week of regular rehearsal for "Pillars of Society" show
a great deal of enthusiasm on the part of the members of he cast. Al
most all lines have been learned despite the fact that the sc , hes ar •
long and numerous. The heaviest part of tb play, Karsi n Uerniek,
played by Harry Hasskamp, Ulen, has approximately 3s>0 speeches
throughout the course of the play.
The illness of one of the members has brought about a few Chang s
in the play cast within the last week. Polly Trost, Warren, , will pi .y
the part of Lona Hessell, formerly held by Genevieve Bamsej. Marth
Bernick. formerly played by Polly Trost will now be played by Helen
Olson of Beltrami.
The production staff and extra parts of townspeople will be chosen
this week, the latter being filled from the Dragon Masquers group.
Mr. Lillywhite promises a play brim full of action and dramatics. Play
ing time has been cut from two and one half hours to about one a. ii
a half hours. The slow nineteenth century speech has been modern
ized so as to still further speed up the movement of the play.

Curtain Mises On AE
Mel©di\nma, Wed.-

Arsenic Adrip, the villain, Arnold
Erickson; Rochester, the sheriff,
John Bosshard; Glenn Gunderson
as Gondolena, the "Woman of Mys
tery," and Duane Moen, as the
costumer.
Appearing as stellar salesmen and
in a brief skit will be honorary
members of Alpha Epsilon: Mr. J.
R. Schwendeman, Mr. Henry Weltzin, Dr. A. E. Woodall, Mr. Samuel
Bridges:; Mr. Herold Lillywhite, Dr.
A. M. Christensen, Mr. Herman Mi
chaels, and Mr. Edwin Hammer,
Mr. Leo Pikop, and Mr. Murray.
Alumni To Perform
Other interesting features of Wed
nesday night's entertainment will
be a male quartet doing "Juliana
and her Grand Piana," "Bessie Belle
of the 3ar," "The Shabby Genteel,"
and the "Railroad Chorus." Two
! ?•
a ifs
alumni members will return to per
form indviidually; Eugene Struble
will play the Hammond organ, and
Reinhold Utke, famous for his oper
atic burlesques will sing "The
Breath of Spring." Other highlights
elimini; Swiers Are
of the show will be novelty num
bers by an eight piece orchestra.
Visitors On Campus
Hie "Corncrib Follies of 1941"
is
sponsored and produced by Al
Easter vacation brought. news of
Pamahasika's Performing Pets, a company of trained birds - and 6 i.mni visitors and spring wed pha- Epsilon fraternity with admis
dings.
sion price set at ten cents.
small animals, will be presented by Raymond V. Roberts in next Wed
Violet Glasrud, B. E. '39, wlie
nesday's chapel period.
i; aches at Lake City visited here
Roberts is justly recognized as a leader in his profession. His in during her stay with Constance
telligent canaries amaze audiences by running ovej- ladders, picking Cocking, who teaches in Fargo.
Don Tescher, B. E. '39, who spent
out flags, walking tight ropes, and rolling tiny barrel; by striding on a few days on the campus this
top of them. His troupe of dogs of mixed ancestry go through a trick we© is now studying in the grad
routine of jumping hurdles, walking on peg board
marching, and uate speech school at Northwestern
During the week of May 2 the
balancing on ladders. The pet of the show is Bozo, the trained come University. He hopes to receive his
master's degree in November. While MiSTiC staff will undergo a com
dian monkey..
at MSTC, Tescher was active in plete change, as publication of the
Dancing Birds
traditional "green sheet" will be
The Australian Sulphur Crested Cockatocs and Br ::lie.n Macaw;: journalism, dramatics, and speech,
put into the hands of a freshman
display almost unbelieveable intelligence. Six of the birds dances to,, and was editor of the MiSTiC in
staff, with Margaret Stevens, Crookgether and perform on the horizontal bars. Little Billy, jt. bird with 1939.
ston, as editor. Bernardine Tivis,
the human brain, adds, subtracts, and does protl. n which re made "Other visitors were Carl Fridlund, Fargo, will act as organization edi
B. E. >36, coach at Osakis; John
up by the audience. He counts by ringing a bell with his foe..
tor, and also head the circulation
Climaxing the show will be an enactment of the! Bottl Scene by Telimini, B. E. '39; Willard Swiers, department. Sports editor will be
B. E. '39, a former president of the
the feathered circus. A miniature enemy fort is .fired on. , ? birds
' student council, and Vernon Schranz Pete Ingberg, Isle, and illustrator,
raise ladders and run up them and rescue he young captive in the
B. E. '36, principal of Litchfield Elaine Schumaker, Wadena. All of
tower. Another bird tips over the tank of water to extinguish flames;
these students have been regular
High School.
the enemy flag is torn down and the American flag is raised in victory.
staff members of the MiSTiC this
Wedding Bells
Raymond V. Roberts and his Pamahasika's Pets Company was the
Miss Helen Roberts, who has been year. No further selections have
only show brought and paid for by the Century of Progress itself for leaching at Seattle, Wash., since been made, but they will be com
both years of the Fair.
her graduation from MSTC, was pleted at a meeting to be called by
married Saturday, April 12, to Mr. the future editor.
Dougard MacEvan of Seattle. They
plan to visit friends and relatives
Friday, April IS
in Moorhead this summer.
Ladies! The new, improved
Miss Thelma Mickelson who grad
4:00 Leadership Course, Room
Little Gem Importing Service
uated from the two year course ir.
242.
is now prepared to cope with
38, and Mr. Orville Schwankl, B.
8:30 Frosh Frolic, Small gym.
all emergency orders fer escorts
E, '39, were married April 14. Miss
Prom, scheduled for May.
Miclieison was a member of Psi
Saturday, April 10
We handle merchandise of the
Dei . a- Kappa .sorority: Kappa Pi,, and
Science meeti.ig,, Ingleside
Gals! Do you sit in the dorm at
to til? annual Junior-Senior
the-Dramatics Club, while in school.
we are ail out of at present. If
Monday, April 21
Since her. graduation she has been night waiting beside the telephone
highest quality and latest fash
teaching at Euclid. Mr, Schwankl, that never rings for you? Guys! Do
4-6:00 Coffee Forum, Ingle ide
ion. Both single and double ,coach at. .Belgrade^ was a member •you want a date with that certain
7:30 Delta Psi Kappa Meeting
breasted models are available,
of. the. O vl. fraternity. and also a gal but can't get in touch with her?
Why not turn out at the coffee
in any color except black, which
member . of the student council..
Tuesday, April 22
we do not have on hand exactly
M'ss Pauline Eddy, Fargo, became forum in Ingleside next Monday at
7:30 Kappa Delta Pi, Ingleside
what you want, we will order it
the bride'of Chester Wagner. Neils- four and air your views on the
fcr you direct from the factory,
Wednesday, A ril 2-1
Viiie,..Wis",,* Monday, April 14. .Miss subject of establishing a -date bur
postpaid.
• Delores Frye.,-B.. E. '40 played the eau between MS and the AC. A
Schoolmaster's Dinner, BarnWith each order filled before
v. . ".ding music, and Mrs., Ruth Han- hot discussion is expected so come
esville.
May 15th, we will give free one
nafbrd Ut©, Ulen,'was the soloist. and add your ideas. This is not
7:00 Pi Mu Phi
corsr.ge; with each order for
Miss -Doris' York. ;Dilworth:, also an sponsored by the Lonely Hearts
Psi Delta Kappa
more than a dozen, we will fur
MSTC graduate, - *39, •• was the maid Club.
Gamma Nu
nish a taxi. The only stipula
of honor.
.
—
Beta Chi
tion is that yon must have -, a
Funeral services' were held at
Alpha Epsilon
formal.
Hunter, N. D., Wednesday afternoon
7:15 Owls
Take advantage of this marfor Morris Fritz, 1932 MSTC grad8:20 Corncrib Follies of 1941
"The Aryan Myth and Other
v; !ous opportunity new! Just
. te, who succumbed to-' pneumonia
Weld Hall
tear the top off of Weld Hall
at Mt.' Pleasant", Iowa, April 12: He Fables," was the topic of the ad
and send it to the MiSTiC office,
x:
superintendent at Dduds; la., dress of Dr. Allen E. Woodall, MSTC
Thursday, Apr"! 23
together with 19c and your or
;.. u had caught at- Felfo," Pafshall, publications head, who is the speak
4:00-Leadership Course, Room
iginal excuse for getting into
N,- -D.; Absaraka', N. D„ and Mt. er tonight at the banquet of Zeta
242
the dormitory at 2:30 when you
Pleasant. Surviving-arts his wife-and Sigma Pi. national honorary social
Friday, April 25
science fraternity held yesterday
have a late leave until 1:08 a. m.
irree year blcl son.
4:00 Leadership Course, room
Your order will take pi-eceAn''MSTC quartet ' composed of at 6:15 in the Comstock Hotel. The
242
Douglas Murray,
Wadena',. Alph banquet was under the auspices of
dence even over orders for De
8:30 Degree Sophomore Party,
fense!
Westi&y, Gerhard WentZ,'and James Professor Thomas Burgess of Con
Small gym.
Preston of Moorhead sang at the cordia College.
Saturday, April 26
:
services.* ;
"
Dr. Woodall is not an anthro
Leadership
Education
9:00 Leadership course, room
Dorothy iloe., 'a graduate' of pologist, but has long been inter
242
Credit .Courses Begin
ested in the problems of race dif
8:00 Owl Initiation, Weld Hall
The Minnesota Council of Relig M3T/3, was "married to Clarence ference and racial prejudice. He
Delta Psi Kappa Chapter
ious Education is sponsoring a Swenson of Wolverton, .Saturday, has contributed to Social Science,
Inspection
course in the "Organization and April 12. Mr. and- Mrs.-' Swehson the English Journal, and other
Methods in the vacation Church will make their hom.e hear Wolver- scholarly magazines. He spoke on
School" at MSTC. Elizabeth S.
the origin of modern prejudices and
Hanson' is instructor for the course. toh-, where, he is engaged in farming. notions of racial differences, ex
Classes begin Friday from 4 to
plaining particularly the linguistic
Dr. Arnold M. Christensen, head 5 o'clock and will continue for three
and scientific bases for what he
of the Department of Education weeks. Classes will also be held on
described as the modern "myths"
and Secretary of the Western Di Friday from 4 to 5 o'clock and Sat
of racial superiority.
vision of the MEA. has been ap- urday from 9 to 10 o'clock in room
poi: ' sd as one of ten legionnaire 242.
schoolmasters in Minnesota to serve
Standard 'Leadership Education
on a national committee to protect credit v/ill be given to students
Four members "of the Dragon staff
American education in the present taking the course. It is open to and advisor Dr.' Allen E. Woodall
Mr. Bertram McGarrity, MSTC
emergency. Chairman of the nat both men and women. The only left* this morning for Minneapolis band director and music instruc
ional joint committee of the NEA charge is a fee of 35c for registra and St. Patil to complete work on
tor, left Thursday afternoon for
and American Legion is Mr. Charles tion and guide books.
the 1941 yearbook, MaifjOrie Hall- Sandstone, Minnesota, to play clari
F. Dienst, Deputy State Superin
Berg, Spooner, next year's editor;
net in a concert.
Robert Taylor, Detroit Lakes; Dan
tend, nt, Lincoln, Nebraska.
On April 4 he acted as a judge
rurphy, Felton, and Howard Christianson, Fertile, will work at the for a North Dakota district music
With Walter E. Englund, executive Gr ene Engraving Company .com contest held at Mayville.
secretary of the Minnesota Educa pleting .the final proof reading and
' .old Lillywhite will address the tion association speaking on "Leg arranging. Hie trip will also ac
Mo head Branch of the American islation and the Minnesota Program quaint next. year's staff with .the
A.'-iCwation of University Women of Education" the Schoolmaster's technical side of editing the Drag
Dr. C. P. Lura, MSTC dean of
/- 1 : 23. His topic will be "Correc- Study Club will meet at Barnesville on.
While in St., Paul, Saturday, Dr. men, was elected president of Con
hon of Speech Defects."
Miss high school, April 23.
Georgina Lommen, director of the
Music at the dinner 'meeting will Woodall,.is scheduled to attend the tempora, Moorhead-Fargo dancing
organization meeting of the Mid club, at its final party of the year
campus school, will report on her be provided by school groups from
west Federal Chaparrel Poets where Tuesday evening. The club holds
trip to the state AAUW convention Barnesville.
Superintendent Paul he will, give readings from his re fdur . social meetings during the
year.
in Minneapolis earlier this month. J. Hanson is host.
cent book of poems.
With advance sales nearing the
.350 mark at the end of this week,
attendance at the "Corncrib Fol1 es of 1941" promises a packed
house. The
curtain
will
•rise at 8:20 p.
m. to revive
again the days
of melodrama
on Wednesday,
April 23, in
Weld Auditorium. Acting in^r
the burlesque
melodrama
"Curses What
a Night" are
Ben Layton as
Animosity the heroine; Alexander
Domrot Hudwuddle, Ken Wilkens;

At..-

Weatungs
inate News

" Green Sheet" To
Begun May 2

Calendar of Events

Junior-Senior Prom

Date Prospects
Forum Topic

Dr. Woodall Speaks To
Social Science Group

Christiansen Appointed
Schoolmaster I - Minn.

Lillywhite To Address
aeiation of Women

Stall Members
Complete Dragon

McGarrity To Be In
Minn. Band Concert

Walter England- of MEA
To Address Schoolmen

Lura Elected Head of
F-M Contempora Club
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The WESTERN MiSTiC
Subscription price, $1.50; iing;le copies 5c. Student Activity Fee In
cludes subscription to each student regularly enrolled and to each home
from which student comes. Subscription also included In the alumni dues.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead State Teachers College
every Friday of the College year. Printed in the College Print Shop and
issued at the College.
_
W1
Entered as second class matter at the Postoffice at Moorhead, Minne
sota.

Member

Plssocided Gotle&taie Press
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MiSTiC's Foreign
Correspondent-IQuotable
And Skogen-Send Special Communique Quotes
By An' Mouse
the editor scooped valiantly trying the supply sergeant said "OK, sign
"
and the grass grows green to get the stuff back in its con- here' last> mlddl® and first name. '
The P001' "yard-bird
all around." Gramps who's always tainer. When the scooping was comsigned and

"A democratic education is an
education which helps human
persons to shape themselvse,
judge by themselves, discipline
themselves, to love and to prize
the high truths which are the
very root and safeguard of their
dignity, to respect in themselves
and in others human nature and
conscience and to conquer them
selves in order to win their
liberty." Dr. Jacques Maritain,
noted French educator, visiting
professor of philosophy at Col
umbia university, emphasizing
discipline in defining democratic
education.
"The best chance for girls in
business today is to enter those
fields in which the top positions
are held by women." Miss Eliza
beth Gregg MacGibbon of the
University of Nebraska lists
home economics, stenography
and cosmetology as excellent
fields for advancement.

considered himself more or less a pieted, lo and behold, Tescher had started away with his burden.
prophet of weather said he felt to crawl out of his overshoes and
"Hey. y°u. sa'd
sergeant,
safe to predict that spring was here ieave them fastened to the floor, "haven't you got a middle name.
The
oor
dazed
Golleftiale Digest
at last after having been frozen A call for Mr. Bly slightly remeP
recruit just turnEditorial Staff
and flooded.
died the situation but the editor's ed around and said, "Gosh I don t
Editor-in-Chief
Ed Verreau
Some old duffer said once that dginity was shattered and a val- know, I just shoved everything 111
Neoma Nelson
Manas trig Editor abscnce made the heart grow fond- uable vocabulary was exercised.
these barracks bags."
1 could tell more about this war
William Jordan
~
.~ News Editor er but he couldn't have been a
Another famous figure of the
Owen Easter
Assistant News Editor college student just returned from past ant} a past Dragon editor, Vi Ptit no one believes me, anywho,
Florence Felde ..
Hoy Helnecke
Oresnisauon8 Edlto? a taste of vacatlonGLASRUD, now teaching at Lake s° 1 might as well quit,
organisation^ r.auor
Greetings to all the gang an esc
Elaine Mee
Thg barometer of young splrits ^ city was visiting with old friends
Doris Stenhjem
Chief Editorial Writer still rising for we have been watch- too Seeing these grads come back pescially to the "Brother Hoots.
Vernon Wedul
The Missouri Mud Massager,
—Column Editor ing for some tilne the fact that to
renew friendships makes us feel
Hazel Bright
Business Stuff
.
Anderson
Business Manager BOB HICKETHIER finds it pleas- that we can be received with the
, Private Skogen
Sku outom
Advertising Manager ant to have Helen HANDY.Probably he isn t in need of it
Same feeling when the time comes.
Kuth Wangsness
circulation Manager
Recently we saw a few alums
oh yes, I got my first fan mail right now but here's an epitapn
Leona Lewis
Printer wandering around trying to recap- this week. One of the Dragons who suitable for Daniel B. Murphy—
Now 1 lay me down to sleep
Henry B^vPeltaln
~.
7 " YZY' Print'Shop Advisor ture the old scenes. HEINE STEV- went with the army. Herewith I
Faculty Advisor ENSON, a figure of past campus giVe you a communique from PriThe lecture's dry; the subject's
Allen E. Woodall
—
Reporter,
deep
.
Mina Peoples, Donald fame, was mud vacationing aqd vate skogen of Port Leonard Wood,
Jul® Crura®, Elaine Fou, Leona Lewis. Luella —
.
Lewis.
----host. DON TESCHER, Missouri, and Imogene:
If he should quit, before I wake
Nelson Frit's Balkenol. Genevieve Ramsey. Luverne Naegeli. Viola Carter, Jena took in the G
Dear Miss Mouse—
Carmen Eileen ^ragniiBon. Milton Grein. Helen Uihus, Betty Christiansen Ruby now M. A.ing at Northwestern UniGive me a poke, for goodness' sake
Breliand. Norma Werner. Adeline Melby. Grayce Hafdahl, Marguerite Gerdes. versity In theatre work, dropped
If Imogene was only here and in
11m Lokksn. Marian Sandberg. Mildred Hmlmes, Edith Scudder. Aagot Ueland. into the MiSTiC office to view his
a
poetic
mood—
Marraret Stevens, Stirling Hubbard. Bernardino Tivis, Shirley Wetzel. Howard
She might say—
Erickson. Kuth Gilbertson. MarjorU Palowski, Joanne Hart, Odis Le Grande. old habitat. Right now might be
a good time to review an old
Private Skogen
Dorothy Teigen. Leona Mae Sharbono.
MiSTiC legend of the days when
First in War
Tescher was editing. A common
First in Peace
property of the MiSTiC office is
First on the Roster
of the Kitchen Police.
a round gallon pint of very, very,
sticky and tacky glue. It so hap- And if I were in a poetic mood
pened that a story had to be pasted i might say—
together to save time. Tescher, alport Leonard Wood
ways a man of action, yanked out
js no good.
Bv Luverne Naegeli
signifies nottink! 'An den Julius the glue, used a finger as usual
This pioneer soldiering is definA few vears aao there aDDeared Scissor his ice fest an' falls dad!
to replace the ellusive brush and jtely bad. Instead of counting off:
6
Maybe It is lucky Shakespeare then came the crash! A truant el- one, two, three, four, they count:
By Dunne Moen
in the New Yorker a series of hum died way back In 1616, or at hearing bow and over the floor spread an hoe, pick, shovel, rake, down here
— —
..
Ned Sparks, who ieft Hollywood Canadian bandleader The DroEram
orous sketches by Leonard Q. Ross
ice fest amber sea of thickish, beautiful The first day we fell out there was a year ag0 f0r his native Canada will be heard Sundays 4:30 to°5 00
b~" would close his
glue. Down on his hands and knees a big pile of shovels and another
recuperate from a serious oper- p. m.
about the education of the immi- an fall dad," too!
—
of picks. The top-kick said take ation turns back towards America ' Mark Love, popular bass-baritone
grant Hyman Kaplan in the Am
your pick. I took a shovel and he on April 20. He will broadcast on a wm be featured in three solos and
erican Night Preparatory School
said, Hey, you, I said take your
of radi0 programs from Tor- a medley with the Ensemble on
for Adults. Fifteen of these sketch
pl$A" „
..
onto over the Columbia Broadcast- this Saturday's "Chicagoland Hour"
a_
FnvateSkogen thoughtlessly an- lng system Sundays, beginning on broadcast at 9 p. m. over Mutuales were published in only slightly
swered, That s what I thought you April 20. The series, called the "Ned KVOX In spite of a broken ankle
modified form in the book "The
sajf" , _ _ ... .
Sparks' Show," is being sponsored which he suffered last week, Mr.
rar a(rain
Education of Hyman Kaplan."
Private Skogen, first m war agam. by the Ti.avel and Publicity Bureau Love will make his way to the stuThough it might seem that so
For some reason or other we don t
the Ontario Provincial Govern- dio with the aid of crutchps and
many episodes of Mr. Kaplan's life
get along so pretty good. Just 'cause ment as a means of inviting Am_ sing for hiffeatured number "Im
would be a bit indigestible, In real
I said I once knew a top-kick who erican citizens to travel and enjoy a Roamer," one of the most diffiity he has gained the creation of
could write
their vacations in Ontario. Appear- cult and fastest moving of Mendelsa more complete and understand
Then Just when .^ings were run- ing with Sparks, who will produce sholVs works. Heard on the program
able character.
mng smoothly again I was careless the show, are Sair Lee, dark-eyed win be an address by Col. Robert
The struggles of Mr. Kaplan with
n
actress and artiSts' mode1' as fea" R McCormick, editor and publisher
!
grammar, recitation and speech
kick came out to the bu le
tured singer, and Luigi Romanelli, o the Chicago Tribune. The Chorus
prove to be fascinating and side
with the "dope sheet," Private Sko
will be spotlighted in the old Irish
splitting reading. He is somewhat
gen happened to ask, "What's the
folk melody, "Oft In the Stilly
of an egotist who likes to be con
latest—dope?"
RADIO BEAUTY i Night." The "Chicagoland Hour" is
sidered the star pupil of the class,
We're almost a million miles from
a presentation of Mutual affiliate
but succeeds only in making ridic
no place down here. Nothing but
WGN.
ulous corrections for the mistakes
miles of red clay. And we've receiv
The New York Philharmonicof other people. His chief pride Is
ed from a reliable source, informa
Symphony Orchsetra, oldest orches
In his name which he spells with
tion to the effect that the windows
tra in the United States, celebrates
a star between
each letter of
have to be nailed down or the mos
its hundredth anniversary next
H'Y'M'A'N K*A*P*L*A*N.
quitoes pull 'em up.
season. The Philharmonic-Symph
On one occasion Mr. Parkhlll, the
Selective Service men are pour
ony Society, sponsors of the orches
teacher,
introduced a study of
ing in here like mad, most of 'em
tra, have announced that during
Shakespeare and asked each pupil
look like they were just shook out
its anniversary year the orchestra
April Showers Bring? - - Wet Feet!
for comments. These are the com
of a barrack's bag.
will be led by eight of America's
ments of Mr. Kaplan who thought
The other day of bunch of 'em
most prominent conductors. Leo
were drawing equipment. One little
the lines were from JULIUS CEApold Stokowski, longtime conductor
red head was grabbing things as
SER rather than MACBETH:
of the Philadelphia series, will open
"I see de whole scinn. It's In a
fast as they came to him and shoved
the New York orchestra's season
tant, on de night before dey manthem into a pair of barracks bags.
with a two-week stay. Other con
kink Julius de King fromm Rome.
Slacks, cotton and wool, shorts,
ductors will be Serge Koussevitzky,
Se he is axcited an' ken't slip. He
coats, overcoat, socks, shoes, iden
conductor of the Boston Symphony,
is layink in bad, tinking: Tommortification bags, haversack, sheller
row and tomorrow an' tomorrow.
John Barbirolli, permanent conduc
half, underwear, socks, caps, etc.
How slow dey movink!
Almost
tor of the New York orchestra,
cripps! Such a pity de pace!" De
Bruno Walter, Dmitri Mitropoulos,
days go slow, fromm day to day.
Artur Rodzinski, Eugene Goossens,
like leetle tsyllables on phonograph
records fromm time. 'An' van abot
and Fritz Busch.
By
Ruth
Gilbertson
Wilson
college
has
begun
pre
yesterday? 'Tinks Juluis Scissor.
Ho! 'All our yestlddays are only
ty heiress, Wendy Barrie, who
parations for the celebration hi
There's a psychology teacher here
pursues him.
malting a good light for fools to at MS who has a unique theory
1944 of its seventy-fifth anniversary.
die in de dost!' An Julius Scissor which he likes to use to surprise his
Cary Grant has the role of MatIndiana university recently open
is so tired, an' he vants to fallink pupils. He announces a test and thew Howard, a pioneer, in "How- ed its $1,000,000 hall of music
asllp. So he hollers, mit fillingk, then says, "the best way to study ards of Virginia" Sunday through
Individual
advanced
research
'Go ot! Short candle!" So it goes f0r your test is to go to a movie Thursday at the Roxy. The movie work in phychology is being conout!
the night before." What with mid- vresion is taken from the novel, ducted by 12 undergraduate honor
"But he ken't slip. Now is bodderThe Tree of Liberty" which pre- students at City college, New York.
Ink him de Idea fromm life. 'Vat quarters coming next week and by sents a more initiate picture of
Dr. Egbert S. Wengert of the Uni
ts de life altogadder? 'Tinks Julius following that bit of pedagogic ad- Thomas Jefferson than most bio- versity of Wisconsin has been apSclssor. And 'he gives enswer, de vice, business at the theatres should graphies, along with the dramatic pointed to fill the Carter Glass
pot I like de bast. 'Life is like a thrive this week end.
chair of government at Sweet Briar
story of the Howard family.
bum actor, strottlnk and hollerlnk
"No Time for Comedy" star
college.
, ,
"Tobacco
Road"
which
shows
Subject of a paper delivered be
arond de stage for only vun hour
ring Rosalind Russell and James
at
the
Fargo
for
a
week
start
bafore he's kicked ot. Life is a tale
fore the Michigan Academy of Sci
Stewart is the State theatre's
ing Saturday, Is the much cen
ence, Arts and Letters: "The Effect
offering for Friday and Satur
tole by idjots, dat's all, full of fonny
sored movie version of the stage
of the Histamine Antagonist, Thyday. A young playwright, Stew
sonds and phooey! Life is monkey
play. The story concerns a lazy
moxyethyldiethylmaline (929F) on
art, leaves his wife, played by
When Peggy Knudsen graduat
shanty dweller, Jeeter, who
business! It don' minn a ting. It
Rosalind Russell, for a girl who
Gastric Secretion."
from a Middle Western finish
faces the loss of his land unless
Two home economics freshmen at ed
desires to act as his inspiration.
ing school last year, she decided
he can raise the rent. Jeeter's
corn- on an acting career instead of a
THE COLLEGIATE REVIEW
James Cagney, Ann Sheridan, and Syracuse University have
son marries a vehement mis
Frank Craven are featured in "City muted" from Puerto Rico to schools B.A. Last fall she made her radio
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
sionary so that she will buy him
for Conquest" Sunday thru Tues- in the United States for four years. debut and now performs regEighty-five per cent of June grad
a new car. The backward daugh
day at the State. This is a social
Cadet Robert Showaltei, who con- ular,y jn ..Woman in white";.,
uates at University of Texas plan
ter of Jeeter yearns for the man
drama about the youths of New ducts a column m the Wentwortn broadcast over the Columbia
to go to work. 10 per cent plan to
from whom her sister has run
York's east side who rise from pov- Military academy magazine called Broadcasting, System from its
marry, 5 per cent plan to return
away. Incident piles upon in
erty to stardom and then fall back "Behind the 8 Ball, presents a leal Chicago studios. Peggy is one of
home.
cident and things get worse
into poverty again when their brief pool ball to cadets or faculty mem- the youn_ actresses who have
A chemist at the University of
and worse for the family until,
glory ceases.
The University of California meet- g.iyen Columbia's Chicago studios
California has developed a method
at last, the old landowner's son
"Here Comes Happiness" is
ical library claims to receive moie their reputation for feminine
of studying hot atoms of a million
puts up the rent so that the
as
light
a
picture
as
its
title
medical
periodicals than any otnei beauty.
c
degrees centigrade or more.
poorhoiise is escaped for an
library west of Philadelphia.
suggestes. Edward North is fea
Complete dramas, staged and
Distributor of

Behind
The
Mike

HYMAN KAPLAN GETS
A NOVEL EDJICASHUN

Mi$s Tic

BOX OFFICE
HINTS

produced at an average cost of $10,
are being developed by Wellesley
college students in an effort to
create inexpensive army camp en
tertainment.
Phi Beta Phi has the largest
membership of any college sorority.
University of
Toledo's defense
program is the largest of its kind
in Ohio. Special engineering courses have attracted 1,140 students
Yale university has set up a plan
of group Insurance for students
which provides reimbursement of
medical and hospital bills up to $500
for any one accident each year.
To prevent spread of tuberculosis,
New York city's four municipal colleges now require X-ray examlnations of the chests of all entering
students.
A pastel drawing of Mrs. Dwight
W. Morrow
recently was presented
...
to Smith college.
FYanklln and Marshall college is
offerlng free swimming Instruction
to all undergraduates.
A survey by students at Sarah
Lawrence college resulted In $325,000 slum clearance grant for Bronxvllle, N. Y.
Queens college is offering a new
historical survey of the American
scene in terms of its ballad and
song.

other six months. Gene Tierney,
Charles Grapewin, Ward Bond,
and Marjorle Rambeau have the
leading roles of which Grapewin's Jeeter Is the most out
standing; the supporting play
ers are also first rate. Wateh
especially for the parts where
Jeeter is plotting to get a sack
of turnips and where he is
planning for a big crop.
Playing at the Moorhead Friday
and Saturday will be "Llttla Nellie
Kelly." Judy Garland, George Murphy, and Charles Winnlger make
this a movie you will like. The story
is a sentimental account of an Irish
family who come to America, the
land of opportunity. The high spots
are Judy's singing of "Pretty Girl
Milking her Cow" her first real
dance date, and the end of the feud
between hre father and her stubborn grandfather. The first part
of
~
the picture, for which the scene is
laid in Ireland, is refreshingly different from the usual Garland features. If Judy Garland Is one of
your favorite Juvenile stars, don't
miss "Little Nellie Kelley."
The Boxy theatre is showing
a comedy, "Cross Country Romance" Frdisy and Saturday.
The story is about the adven
tures of a serious young dector, Gene Raymond, and a fllgh-

tured in this picture at the State
Wednesday and Thursday.
The adventures of a family
of peddlers who came to New
York City to live are pictured
in "Chicken Wagon Family" at
the Isis Friday. Featured are
Jane Withers and Leo Carillo.
Four stars. Clark Gable, Spen
cer Tracy, Hedy Lamarr, and
Claubette Colbert, vie for hon
ors in "Boom Town" showing
at the Isis Saturday through
Monday.
Funny-man
..
, Bob Hope
- quips
- his
ay,
r°ugh a senes of terrifymg
£7en m "The Cat and the Canary"
L and Wednesday,
"Flight from Destiny," the Grand
Theatre s Friday and Sautrday fea-

ture might well have as a sub-title,
Can Murder Ever Be Justified." It

an excursion, in the form of a
^
rvMiti/inw ini-n
tUn field of
r,f applied
r» »-vv»14 nrl
murder,
into the
philosophy. Geraldine Fitzgerald and
Thomas Mitchell are the stars.
"Thief of Bagdad" shows Sun
day through Wednesday at the
Grand.
And don't forget the A. E.'s
"Corncrib Follies" next Wednes
day night. The sample at chapel
this week should have been just
enough to make you want more.

ACP

Remember the

W. G. WOODWARD

ALAMO

"Everything To Wear'

Lunches - Meals
Fountain Service

Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes
Ladies' and Gents' Furnishings,
Millinery
Center Avenue - Moorhead

GOOD COFFEE
706

Center Ave.

Moorhead

VICTORIA CAFE

Bergland Oil Co.

Under New
Management of

Complete

Mrs. J. P. Bailey
407 CENTER AVE.
Moorhead, Minnesota

One Stop Service
—Quality Products—
5th St. & 1st Ave. S., Moorhead

Diminutive Ann Shepherd looks
lovely on the screen but seems to
prefer working before a micro
phone. Currently she's heard on
Columbia network in the title role
of the popular daytime serial drama
"Joyce Jordan-Girl Interne." She's
5 feet 1 inch tall, tips the beam at
100, loves poetry, hates hats.
Through February, 17,742 cases
had been treated this school year
at the University of Indiana health
center.

Aberdeen and Dragon Relays Scheduled
Northwest Track Events
On Successive Week-ends
With the Aberdeen Relays only
a week away and our own Dragon
Relays only two weeks away, an
article comparing them seems to
be in order. Coach Ed Hammer has
entered his team in the Aberdeen
event but doesn't yet know how
big a squad he will be taking. Tryouts are being held this afternoon.
The difficulties encountered by
trackmen in this part of the coun
try as far as weather conditions
are concerned is clearly shown in
a comparison of the records in the
Dragon and Aberdeen Relays. Al
though Aberdeen is only about 200
miles farther south, the difference
is very noticeable. They draw teams
from Iowa and Nebraska, where it
is possible to train for three months
before the regular season begins.
Tracksters in this section are lucky
to get in a month of light work
outs.
Records for the Dragon relays
appear below. Also shown are a
few of the Aberdeen records to
give an indication of the difference.
In only 3 events do the Dragon
marks better the Aberdeen: the
college high hurdles, the college
Javelin throw, and the high school
discus throw.
Dragon Relay Records
College Division Records
100 yd. dash—1939 Johnson—
UND. :10.1.
High
hurdles—1937—Johnson—
MSTC :15J.
2 mile run—Budrow—MSTC—
10:22.5.
Javelin throw—Sheard—NDAC—
183' IV.
Shot put—Peinovich—Concordia
40' 6".
High
Jump*—Ernest—Mayville—
5' II".
440 yd. Relay—1938—UND—:43.6.
880 yd. Relay—1938—UND—1:32.0.
Mile Relay—1939—NDAC—3:40.3.
Sprtnt
Medley—1938—NDAC—
3:47.5.
Class A High School
100 Yd. dash—1939—Black—Sta
ples :10.3.
Low Hurdles—1938—HammondStaples :23.5.

Lincoln Grocery
Everything In Groceries,
Supplies, Candies & Ice Cream
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
DIAL 3-0806
432 10th ST. SO.

Grid Drills To Begin

Coach Ed Hammer has announc
ed that spring football practice will
begin as soon as possible. He has
called a meeting for 4 o'clock on
Monday afternoon in room 250. All
those interested are aslied to report
Discus—Mulready—Fargo—140' 9" at that time. There will be lots of
440 yd. Relay—1939—Watertown— replacements to make so a great
deal of football experience is not
:46.3.
880 yd. Relay—1939—Grand Forks necessary.
1:37.1.
Mile Relay—1939—Staples 3:45.3.
ACP
Sprint Medley—1939—Aberdeen—
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Prof.
3:56.2.
Douglas McClay of Georgia Tech,
Class B High School
440 yd. Relay—1939—Perham :49.3 with a Ph. D. of the Harvard var
880 yd. Relay—1939—Ulen—1:44.6 iety, is positive that it's easier for
Sprint
Medley—1939—Perham— a boxer to become a scholar.
4:09.0.
McClay suffered a technical
Jr. High School Division
knockout recently in his first public
440 yd. Relay—1939—Agassiz— fight, in the welterweight division
:52.6.
of a Golden Gloves tournament. He
is a professor in mathematics at
Aberdeen Relay Records
Georgia Tech.
College Special Events
Forty Dartmouth college students
120 yd. High Hurdles—Yankton,
led by Robert O. Blood, Jr., son of
1938—:15.3.
100 yd. Dash—UND—1938—:09.8. New Hampshire's governor, are
Shot Put—York College—1940— shingling barns, tending cattle and
cutting firewood to aid discouraged
45' 21.2"
Javelin Throw—York College— and needy farmers.
Leonard Terrone, one of the
1940—173' 614".
world's greatest fencers three de
High School Special Events
120 yd. High Hurdles, Sioux Falls cades ago, is in his thirty-eighth
season as coach of the University
—1937—:15.8.
100 yd. Dash—Sioux Falls—1938— of Pennsylvania fencing team.
:10.
University of Wisconsin draws the
Discus
Throw—Fargo—1940—
largest intercollegiate boxing crowds
128' 8".
i» the country; a recent record:
College Relays
880 yd. Relay, UND—1938—1:31.5 15,500.
Mile Relay—Yankton—1940—3:30.
Medley Relay—Yankton—1938—
Dr. F. A.
Dr. J. W.
3:39.9.
THYSELL - DUNCAN
H. S. Relays
Dial 3-0913
Dial 3-0311
880 yd. Relay—Sioux Falls—1938
—1:33.2.
Physicians & Surgeons
Medley Relay—Sioux Falls—1940 624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.
—3:42.4.

DR. ALFRED N.
MEL AND

Let the George's Do It

DENTIST

GEORGE'S
SHOE PARLOR

ZERVAS MARKET

Service
While You Wait

Center Ave. & 7th St.
Moorhead
Minnesota

Quality Meats
Fancy Cheese & Sausages
612 Center Avenue

Moorhead

NO. 4
FOURTH ST. SO.
Moorhead, Minn.

KELVINATOR
ELECTRIC RANGES and
REFRIGERATORS or EASY WASHERS
' THE BIGGEST BUY IN WASHERS"

Western MiSTiC

SPORTS
Holzer Writes of Cage Success at Camp
Haan;Wmnin% is Record Maintained
by PFC. RICHARD E. HOLZER
BTRY. F 217TH
Editor's note—The following
is an excerpt from the Post
Beacon, newspaper published at
the March Field Army post at
Riverside. It was sent to the
MiSTiC by Capt. Alex J. Nemzek. The writer, Mr. Holzer,
neglected to mention that he
also played on the team and
had quite a pre-college record
himself. He was an all-district
and all-regional payer himself
while he was at Moorhead High
and payed on the Dragon var
sity in his freshman year.
An impressive record has been
chalked up, to date, by the Btry.
F., 217th basketball team, every
member of which formerly attend
ed Moorhead State Teachers Col
lege. The squad has defeated the
March Field Officers 29-27, the
215th Medics 44-16, Btry. H„ 217th
39-26, and in two games with the
Galloping Gophers, champs of the
216th, Btry. F won 51-29 and 57-36.
The coach is Supply Sgt. Marco

Coast To Coast Store
Hardware—Auto Supplies
Sporting Goods
622 Center Avenue

Gotta.
Capt. Donald D. Gates, Command
ing Officer of the Battery, attended
MS a few years back. 1st Lt. Robert
J. McWaters, who was a star player
with the Crookston Gunners, Is
manager of the team. The members
are: Pfc. Norman Skinner, of Sta
ples, Minn. He did not participate
in athletics in high school, but now
is one of the outstanding players
of the team. 1st Sgt. Jack Weling,
of Breckenridge, Minnesota, an allconference football player for three
years at MS, and also a stellar
basketball player for three years.
Cpl. Virg Robinson of Staples, allregional player for two years in
high school competition. In the fall
of 1931 he played on the first five
of the University of Minnesota
freshman basketball team. He trans
ferred to MS where he became an
all-conference man in basketball
and football.
Cpl. Dick Hammond of Staples,
an ail-around athlete. He has quite
a number of state high school track
championships to his credit. For
the past two years he has been allconference halfback at MS. Cp
Don Knie of Breckenridge, Minne
sota, was a regular member of the
Breckenridge
state
tournament
team. Pfc. Tony Pahula of Tower,
Minnesota, placed on the all-con
ference second team. In his high

BUSINESS TRAINING
A business education is the best investment a young person can
make. The demand for trained workers is far greater than the sup
ply. Every week we hav more calls for skilled workers than we are
able to fill.
If interested in a course in business training, call at the office,
phone 2-2477, or write for particulars.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

VALLEY APPLIANCE CO.
West of Comstock Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

NEUBARTH'S
JEWELRY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Travelers Checks
Safe-Deposit Boxes
Real Estate Loans

GROSZ STUDIO

LIGHTS

Official School Photographer

If you see a kindly gentleman
going down the hallway with a
worried look on his face and
muttering to himself, don't pay
any attention to him.
He is only Ed Hammer worry
ing about the Spring rains and
his track team.
Ed says that the life of a track
mentor is brighter than the end
of a top>er's nose when the boys
are galloping through their work
out and meets unscathed.
But when snow, cold weather
and misfortune overtakes them
and they trip on the last hurdle,
then the master mind of the
squad feels the weight of Atlas
on his shoulder blades.
But let's call time out for a
minute while the water boy
comes in with the report that
pleasant weather and happy
days are ahead.

Mail Or Leave Your Films

YOUR SPRING CLOTHES

Louisville Slugger Bats

SUITS—Altered and Repaired

Each—$1.75

Northern
School
Supply Co.
8th St. and N. P. Ave.,

Fargo

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

ERNEST PEDERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
315 Center Ave.
Phone 3-1743 Moorhead, Minn
Dependable Optical Service

FAMOUS FOR
FAMOUS FOR

CLIPPER CRAFT

MILK

SUITS and TOPCOATS

Pure, Fresh, and Wholesome
Also, Other High-Quality Products

3c

125.00
FARGO TOGGERY
216 Bdwy. — Door South of Isis

Alplja iqistlmt
Presents

Take advantage of our complete valet service to put
your Spring clothes in order.

COATS—Re-Lined

Only

*

25c

PUT IN PERFECT ORDER

Corncrib Follies of 1941

DRESSES—Shortened or Lengthened

Dial 3-0112 For Estimates

EDDIE'S
714 Center Ave.

The City HaU is across the Street

CASS-CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY CO.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Teaching Supplies of All Kinds

TRY OUR
CHILI AND
HAMBURGERS

QUALITY!

DIAL 3-1385

S Prints and Two 5x7 Enlargements
or 16 Prints for
Reprints, any size

—Dentist—
Above Waterman's
602 % Center Ave.
Moorhead

PRICE!

Mem her Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

NORTHERN

DR. HARVEY M. MONSON

Minnesota

Moorhead

Moorhead Minnesota
Checking Accounts
Auto Loans
Personal Loans

school days when Tower was play
ing TTiief River Falls, Minnesota,
the radio announcer was giving the
score of the game and he 3aid,
"Thief River Falls 16 and Pahula
17."
Sgt. Pepper Martin of Bird Is
land, Minnesota, was eaptain of
the MS basketball team and was
an all-conference guard; he played
independent ball with Eddie's Colegian's of Moorhead, which team
made quite a name for itself. Pvt.
Maurice Alton Ness of Moorhead,
Minnesota, was all-district and allregional player in high school and
all-conference in the North Dakota
College conference. He was third
highest scorer in this same confer
ence, before transferring to MS.
Pfc. Kenny Tate of Traey, Min
nesota, played one year at Tracy
junior college and then transferred
to MS. He was a regular member
of the DeMolay team that won the
Minnesota State Basketball cham
pionship. Cpl. Gene Hotz of Wa
dena, Minn., was a member of
Wadena state tournament team in
1938 and was state broad jump
champ that year. He Is a good
basketball and football player as
well.

A Fraternity Production of Fun,
Laughs and Entertainment For
Everyone From Eight to Eighty
Weld Hall
10c

April 23

8 p.m.
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Songfest Dances, Outings
Highlight Social Calender
9

With the coming of spring comes
an increase in the number of social
events on the campus. Of main
interest at sorority and fraternity
meetings are the discussion of spring
dances and weekend trips.
Lillian Bowhall Initiated
Into Psi Delta Kappa Sorority
Lillian Bowhall, Hendrum, was
initiated into Psi Delta Kappa sor
ority Wednesday evening. Following
initiation committees were appoint
ed for the dinner dance. General
arrangements committee include
Jean Walker, Detroit Lakes; Luella
Lewis, Hawley; and Elaine Swanson, Moorhead. The decorations
committee includes Dorothy Tiegen, Louisburg; Leora Lewis. Haw
ley; and Margaret Bill, Hallock;
program. Corinne Johnson, Fergus
Falls; Betty Clinton, St. Vincent;
and Joan Feyereisen, Moorhead;
invitations, Ruth Gilbertson, Ro
seau; Marjorie Anderson, Warren,
and Patricia Blake, Hunter, N. D.
The room committee for next week
is Vi Lewis, Clinton; Betty Clinton,
St. Vincent; and MarJCrie Hallberg,
Spooner.
Pot Luck Supper April 23
Spring Dance To Be At Armory
Gamma Nu sorority made plans
at their Wednesday meeting for a
pot luck supper which will occur
on April 23 in the room. Marjorie
Kinneberg and Amy Tang, Moor
head: Alice Stenhjem, Davenport,
N. D.; and Barbara Heinz, Fargo.
A report was given by the commit
tee which is working on plans for
the A. E. songfest. In charge of
arrangements for the spring dance
which will be held May 17 at the
Moorhead Armory are Doris Stenh
jem and Hazel Trace, Fargo. Elec
tion of officers for next year will
be held on April 30.
Beta Chi Members
Plan Weekend Party
A weekend trip is being planned
by the members of the Beta Chi
sorority. Appointed to committees
for the trip were: Food, Marian
Zosel and Lois Zimmerman, Wa
dena; Sophie Mikulich, Bessemer,
Mich., and Lorraine Runnie, Camp
bell; transportation. Alta McCrimmon, Morris; Betty Blackman, Han
cock, and Genevieve Johnson, Hoff
man. Marian Zosel and Lois Zim
merman reported on arrangements
for the A. E. songfest.
Jean Erickson Heads
Pi Mu Phi Arrangements
Jean Erickson, Pelican Rapids,

was appointed to make arrange
ments for the Pi Mu Phi spring
formal and Founders Day Ban
quet. The room committee for next
week is Eunice Harris and Esther
Gosslee, Moorhead, and Jean Kron,
Williston, N. D.
Jefferson Gets S. Degree;
Named Master of Ceremonies
Second degree initiation ceremon
ies of the Owl fraternity will be
held April 25 and 26. At their meet
ing Wednesday Louis Remark, Ada,
and Niles Jefferson, Moorhead, re
ceived first degree initiation. Niles
Jefferson was appointed master of
ceremonies for the A. E. songfest.
A. E.'s Shape Final Plans For
Corn Crib Follies of 1941
F*inal plans were made for Alpha
Epsilon spring show, "Corncrib Fol
lies of 1941" at Wednesday's meet
ing. Frank La Plante was put in
charge of concessions for the eve
ning show. An all member orches
tra has been organized and will be
featured as part of the program.
Gene Struble, alumnus of '39,
will play the Hammond organ dur
ing the program, and Reinhold
Utke, another alumnus of '39, will
put on a comedy skit.

Local Chapter
To Be Inspected

MS Students At
Charter Banquet
To Be Held Sunday
The local chapter of Gamma
Delta, Lutheran Students group
organized under the Missouri Lu
theran Synod, will be formally pre
sented with its charter by Rev. R.
Halm of Chicago, 111., at a semiformal banquet to be held in the
parlors of Grace Lutheran Church
in Fargo Sunday evening, April 20.
Members of the organization are
from the three Fargo-Moorhead
colleges, NDAC, Concordia and
MSTC.
MSTC students who are in charge
of arrangements are Lucille Thalmann, Fergus Falls, banquet chair
man; Verla Grumm, Fargo; Mar
ian Sandberg, Detroit Lakes; Lanetta Engel, Dent; Elaine Bursch,
Mahnomen, and Edward Montiel,
Fargo.
E. E. Hanson, assistant pastor of
Grace Lutheran Church, is the ad
visor.
Special guests of the evening will
be several UND students, members
of the Grana Forks, chapter of
Gamma Delta.

Dr. Joseph Kise and the Rev. Roy
Harrisville, pastor of the Trinity
Lutheran Church in Moorhead, were
guest speakers at the banquet of
the Lutheran Students Association
of MSTC. The banquet was held in
the Hollyhock Room, Thursday,
April 17. Aagot Ueland acted as
tostmistress.
The program as arranged by Eve
lyn Foss, consisted of a vocal solo
by Helen Handy, and group sing
ing with Helen Grothe as pianist.
Mae Opgrand, president, was in
charge of general arrangements.
Joint A. C.-MS Newman The publicity was handled by Ade
Glyve, and Vincent Anderson
Club Barn Dance Planned laide
was in charge of tickets. Those on
Further plans for a barn dance the invitation committee are Alvina
with the A. C. Newman Club were Schmidt. Gertrude Larson, Evelyn
Foss, Adelaide Klyve, Gladys Klamade at the meeting of the New
bunde and Mildred Sunstad.
man Club at MSTC Thursday,
April 17.
Rats, mice, rabbits, guinea pigs,,
At the meeting before the Easter monkeys and chickens, totalling!
holidays Father Merrion was chosen 2,000, are housed in air-conditionedl
laboratories in the Notre Dami
as regular chaplain.
biology building.
All active Delta Psi Kappa mem
bers are required to attend which
is to be held Monday, April 21, at
7:30. At the close of the week, April
26, the local chapter will be in
spected by the province chairman,
Mrs. Lillie G. Rice.
At the last meeting of the fra
ternity, April 8, a tea was held
honoring Pauline Eddy, a charter
member of Delta Psi Kappa who
was married April 14.

TWIN CITY MARKET
Courteous Service, Better Values
Johnnie Knapp, Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519 - 621 First Av. S.
Phone Off. 3-1721

Corncrib Follies of 1941
Featuring
(( CORNCRIB

COLLEGE"

With Alpha Epsilon's honorary faculty
members in their own original skit
Dressmaker top with V-neck a n d

Orchestra

Candy

Quartet

P opcorn

Talon zipper

ftjjalerir>inn&

WeldHall

April 23

10c

00

HEADQUARTERS

Can't (tide If-p. OA

For the Famous

Moorhead, Minn.

TEACHERS & STUDENTS ARE
CORDIALLY INVITED TO
COME AND SEE US.

Women students at Pineland col
lege follow extensive ROTC train
ing and wear military uniforms.
Concordia
college,
Moorhead,
Minn., has a 60-voice a cappella
choir.

Presents

32-40

Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.

New officers of the YMCA are
delegates to the regional YMYWCA area conference being held
at the NDAC this Thursday, Friday
and Saturday, April 17, 18, and 19.
The new YM officers chosen on
Thursday afternoon are president,
Vincent Anderson, Deer Creek; vice
president, Russel Bergford, Under
wood; secretary, Donald Handegaard, Dale; treasurer, Arnold
Grove, Roosevelt.

Alpha Epsilou

For the permanent wave
for Mothers Day

Dial 3-1718

Vincent Anderson
New YM President

i

Arlene Beauty Shop
DIAL 8838
11014 BDWY
FARGO, N. I>.

Dr. Kise, Rev. Harrisville
Guest Speakers At LSA

8 p.m.

SHEAFFER

Parker Fountain
Pens and Pencils

1 he Store Without A Name

MOORHEAD DRUG CO.

Now Is the Time To Think About

Remodeling the Old Home
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished

Thompson Yards Inc.
DIAL 3-1375
MOORHEAD

MINNESOTA

YOUR PLACEMENT PROBLEM
Solved without unnecessary expense... Test this agency—Be Convinced.
Teachers Application Handbook with enrollment. Write

SCHUMMERS SCHOOL SERVICE
910 Lumber Ex. Bldg. Mineapolis, Minn.
"Your Friendly Teachers' Agency"

CONCISE HANDBOOK ON ETIQUETTE
Etiquette up-to-date is set forth in simple terms in Modern Manners,
t 32-page compilation of facts about good manners. The essentials
af how to correspond, pay calls, entertain, and get along in practically
»very social contact, are condensed into this publication. Arranged
in chapters for handy reference. You will be pleased with this con:ise, inexpensive handbook on manners. To secure your copy send
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in paper)
for a copy of the booklet MODERN MANNERS.
10 cents to cover cost and handling.
—USE THIS COUPON—
The Fargo Forum Information Bureau,
Frederic J. Haskin, Director
I enclose herewith TEN CENTS in coin (carefully wrapped in
paper) for a copy
Name
Street or Rural Route
City
State
(Mail to Washington, D. C.)

THE COLLEGE CLUB
A Good Place To Eat
Meals - Lunches - Pop
Candy - Malteds
Mrs. August Solien, Prop.

"Tobacco Road"

3

Now Thru Saturday

"Flight From
Destiny"

THOMAS MITCHELL
GERALDINE FITZGERALD
JEFFREY LYNN

Today and Tomorrow!
JUDY GARLAND
GEORGE MURPHY

ROXY Theatre
April 18-19—Fri.-Sat.

"Cross Country
Romance"
"Howards of
Virginia"

Saturday April, 19

Moorhead

THE BLUEBIRD COFFEE SHOP

E. M. PEDERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Avenue — Moorhead, Minnesota

THEY'RE GRAND GIRLS!

THE STORE WITHOUT A NAME

CARY GRANT
MARTHA SCOTT

ISIS THEATRE

NOW THRU SATURDAY

DON STRICKLAND And His Orchestra

610 Center Ave.

imagine having a slip that fits like a dress and launders like a
dream! And imagine being able to make it any length you wish,
simply by snipping the hem! Not a stitch is needed! (We've
sketched how it's done) Imagine having a slip that can't ride up
or twist! And imagine paying only $1.98 for all these features!

GENE RAYMOND
WENDY BARRIE
April 20-24—Sun-Thu.

Clark Gable and
Claudette Colbert
April 22-28—Tues.-Wed.

Friday at 9 P. M. Amateur Vodv'I

Moorhead

"SNIP-IT" SLIPS

Now Showing, Sat.-Mon.

"No Time For
Comedy"

LEE PHARMACY

Thorson's Electric
Shop

MEET AT

"Little Nellie
Kelly''
JAMES STEWART
ROSALIND RUSSELL

Complete Drug' Service

FOR A VISIT, A LUNCH, OR A MEAL

707 First Ave. So. — Dial 3-1612

SIX DAYS
STARTING SATURDAY!
At Last It's on the Screen

,

MALVEY
Service Station

ZENITH RADIOS

Pens and Pencils
$1 to $10

520 Center Ave.

—VEEDOL MOTOR OIL
TYROL GASOLINE—

At the Theatres
FARGO • S5<

GRAND • 15-

A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
516 Center Ave.

BALDWIN PIANOS

"BOOM TOWN"

"THE CAT AND
CANARY"
Paulette Goddard and
Boh Hope

TREASURE ISLAND
GIFT SHOP
Offers a Complete Gift Selection
For the Entire Family At
Reasonable Prices.
220 Broadway, Fargo

Beautiful, Clean, Refined, Modern

CRYSTAL

Ladies- 21c

Tax Included

Gents - 51c

